
SG210 MAN DOWN ALARM
LONE WORKER ALARM

The SUREGUARD Man down Alarm has been designed to offer peace of 
mind to lone or remote workers. If trapped or injured a remote worker 
may not be found for several hours,however, the Man Down Alarm will 
summon immediate help. Pulling the rip cord activates a 110dB siren which can be
heard at great distances (over 1/4 mile). Should the wearer be incapacitated the siren 
will sound automatically. 

It works by sensing the user's movement. After a period of immobility (typi-
cally 4 minutes) a warning alarm will operate.  The unit goes into full alarm 
after a further 1 minute of immobility. For immediate assistance the user 
can pull the rip cord to sound the alarm.  Constructed in ABS the unit is 
robust but light weight affording the wearer complete peace of mind. 

Useful in large warehouses/stores, underground workers, building trade 
workers, electricians, water utility workers, night watchmen, security 
guards etc.  

It provides an immediate call for help should the wearer be trapped or 
injured. In case of incapacity the siren will sound automatically.

This product allows companies to adhere to new provisions in the Health & Safety Act, 
which gives companies a duty of care to protect their workforce operating 
out in the fi eld, without spending thousands.

Features

- British designed and manufactured

- Lone-cost solution to lone worker protection

- 110+ dB alarm

- Easy to wear, provides peace of mind

SURE 24 have a wide range of other security products including;

- Property Security - Fire Safety - CCTV/Digital Surveillance

- Property Marking - UV Products - MemoCam Range

For orders or more information please contact us on:

tel: 01949 836990    fax: 01949 836991     email: sales@sure24.net
or visit our website www.sure24.net



SURE 24 Limited 
SURE House,       tel: 01949 836990
2 Moorbridge Court,      email: sales@sure24.net
Bingham,       fax: 01949 836991
Notts. NG13 8GG      web: www.sure24.net

SPECIFICATIONS:

     TECHNICAL
    Sound Output 110+ dB alarm, when in full alarm. Audible for 1/4 mile.
    Operation Rip cord for immediate activation, or

Automatic on detection of no movement
    On/Off Switch For battery conservation
    Battery 9V PP3 Alkaline Battery (included)
    Case High impact ABS
    Attachments Belt Clip- for convenient wearing of alarms

Wall Bracket- for storage of alarms
    Weight 123g

Designed and manufactured in England

... innovations for a safer world
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